Essential Guide to The Philippines
Hello Friend,
Welcome to our Philippines travel guide. We are excited to bring you an information-packed reference guide to
one of the most exciting and amazing regions in the world.
The Philippine Islands brim with exotic cultures, inspiring landscapes, fast-paced cities, and natural marvels
both on land and underwater. These compelling nations are occupied by citizens who are proud of their unique
heritage and who enjoy showing it off to anyone and everyone. Visitors to this part of the world will find more
than their share of open arms and welcoming smiles.
The islands of the Philippines are well known for fun in the sun, with miles of beautiful beaches and serene sea
views. But there is more to the Philippines than lounging on the beach. Lush tropical rainforests and coral reefs,
water sports, scuba diving, kitesurfing, windsurfing, deep-sea fishing, or off-road ride are among the many other
activities you will enjoy while visiting.
As for recreation, the Philippines offers a variety of options. There are multiple parks, heritage sites, and
recreational spots all over the country.
From urban centers to unspoiled islands, mountain resorts to volcano craters, and big shopping malls to local
handmade crafts vendors, you will find it here in the Philippines.
We have many great museums including the National Museum of Anthropology and National Museum of Natural
History which showcase the country’s interesting history and are a must see.
We also host a variety of events throughout the year including the Sinulog Festival, Aliwan Festival, and many
other great events.
We are extremely proud of our passion for basketball. You will see locals playing the game in many street corners
and unpaved space even in the remotest village. It unites Filipinos regardless of social status, religious beliefs or
level of education.
We are also home to one of the smallest primates in the world and one of the New Seven Wonders Of Nature .
We have many pleasant surprises served up by some of the friendliest people you will find on the planet.
This guide contains the essential information you need to know BEFORE you go. Let us guide you.
No matter your destination, we wish you a pleasant and memorable experience.
Happy Travels,
The Discover The Philippines Team

www.DiscoverThePhilippines.com
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Fast Facts
Local Time:

UTC +8

Capital:

Manila

Population:

104.9 Million (2017)

Language(s):

English, Filipino (Tagalog)

Currency:

Philippine Peso (P or PHP)

Exchange Rate:

Rough Conversion is $1 USD = 50 PHP click here for current exchange rate

Location:

Southeast Asia

Geographic Coordinates:

12.8797° N, 121.7740° E

Area:

343,448 square kilometers (132,606 square miles)

Immediate Neighbors:

Taiwan, Vietnam, Palau, Malaysia and Indonesia

Climate:

Tropical, sitting inside the typhoon belt

Best Time of Year to Visit:

December - May

Clothing:

Lightweight Casuals

Religion:

Catholicism (majority), Islam, Protestant, Baptist, Philippine
Independent Church and Iglesia ni Cristo

Number of Islands:

7,641 islands | 2,000 inhabited

Driving a Car:

Sit on LEFT side of car | Drive on RIGHT side of road

Major Industries:

Services & Manufacturing

Electricity:

Standard voltage is 220V
Type A is most common but
Types B and C used too

International Phone Code:

+63

International Airports:

Ninoy Aquino International Airport (MNL)
Mactan-Cebu International Airport (CEB)
Francisco Bangoy International Airport (DVO)
Clark International Airport (CRK)
Iloilo International Airport (ILO)
Puerto Princesa International Airport (PPS)
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Introduction to the Philippines
The Philippines is a country known for its tropical weather and stunning beaches. Tourists come for the
beaches only to find out that the country has more than that to offer. Many of its lush green mountains
are great for hiking and camping, some mountain ranges house century-old rice terraces, almost every
province has refreshingly beautiful waterfalls and most islands have interesting marine life and are
great for various water adventures including snorkeling and diving. The country’s pride isn’t in natural
resources alone. It has man-made beauty as well like ancestral mansions, grandiose churches and other
colonial structures which can take us back to the olden times. A trip to the Philippines wouldn’t be
complete without getting a taste of local dishes, delicacies, and drinks. From kapeng barako to lechon,
adobo and sisig in addition to La Paz batchoy and sinigang, every province has something for you and
your taste buds to offer.
Satisfy your wanderlust and fuel your passion for adventures by conquering the big waves with your
surfboard in Siargao, have your own Sound of Music moment in the rolling hills of Batanes, enjoy
the white-sand and blue-green water of the beaches in Coron and El Nido and feast your eyes on the
Spanish era structures in Intramuros, Vigan, and Taal. Most of all, feel the warmth of Filipino hospitality
and how they find optimism amidst life’s adversity. All these and more you can experience in the
Philippines!
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Getting Here & Away
Entering the Country
Entering the country for the purpose of tourism can be easy. Passport holders of the countries listed in
this site (https://www.dfa.gov.ph/list-of-countries-for-21-day-visa) are not required to apply for a visa
for a 30-day stay in the Philippines, with the exception of Brazil and Israel nationals who are allowed to
stay for 59 days.
For countries Hong Kong, Macau, and Portugal, nationals are allowed to stay without visa for 14 days.
These eligible nationals simply have to bear a passport with at least six months validity. Their stay can be
extended for two months per extension but must not exceed two years. To apply for an extension, one
must go to any Bureau of Immigration once in the Philippines.
For passport holders whose country is not listed in the site mentioned above, applying for a temporary
visitor visa is a must. Requirements include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Passport with at least six months validity
Duly accomplished visa forms
2 pieces passport photos
Proof of a bona fide status as tourist or businessman
Tickets for return trip or for the next port of destination
Visa fees

Arrival & Immigration
Upon arrival, your first stop would be at the NAIA 1 in Manila Airport. This terminal is exclusive for
international flights only. Here, you will be able to retrieve your luggage. Each conveyor belt have an
information board with your flight details to guide you which conveyor belt to go to. Once you are
done with your luggage, you’d have to go through health control. All matters concerning domestic
destinations will be handled outside NAIA 1 but before you leave, make sure to have your passport,
disembarkation card, customs declaration form, and the ticket with luggage tags ready. Currency
exchange kiosks and ATM can be found here.
At the immigration, expect long lines of people waiting for their turn. You need to show the immigration
officer your passport as well as the filled-in arrival card given during your flight. Once your documents
are approved, you would be allowed to enter and continue with your trip.
www.DiscoverThePhilippines.com
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Customs & Regulations
As tourist, you need to pass by either of the two desks - “Nothing to declare” and “Goods to declare”.
If you have something to declare, you have to do it else you will be seized and fined if the officer found
something you failed to declare.

Ways to enter the Philippines
By Air
The most common way to enter the Philippines is by air, commonly through Manila Airport since it is
the country’s premier airport. Cebu Pacific and Philippine Airlines are the only Philippine-based airlines
with international flights. Other airlines most tourists recommend include Cathay Pacific, Delta, United,
Asiana Airlines and Korean Airlines. If price is not a factor, you may want to opt for business class when
traveling from US, Europe and other western countries for seats with more legroom than economy.
There are even planes with seats that lay flat for sleeping. This is to guarantee your comfort during all
those hours while on the plane. Remember, flights from US to Manila take more than 15 hours so if you
can afford to pay for a little comfort, then go for it.
| READ MORE: Detailed Information about each Airport in the Philippines

By Land
Getting to the Philippines by land is impossible since it is surrounded by water, land connection to
neighboring countries is non-existence.

By Sea
Traveling by sea from any country to the Philippines is not very common. In fact, the only route a
foreign tourist can take is from Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia to Zamboanga through Aleosan Shipping
Lines. Usually, there is only one trip every week, Tuesdays for Sabah to Zamboanga, and Mondays for
Zamboanga - Sabah.
| READ MORE: Transportation in the Philippines
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Getting Around

Airplane
With provinces mostly separated by water, it is most convenient to travel to some destinations by air.
You can get to Mindanao from Manila in less than a couple of hours when you take a plane as opposed
taking a passenger ferry which usually take 12 hours. Philippine Airlines, the country’s oldest airline,
along with Cebu Pacific Air flies from Manila to almost all airports throughout the country.
All passengers (foreign or local) departing are required to pay the terminal fee. For domestic flights
departing from almost all Philippine airports except Clark, the fee is no longer collected in the airport
for it should already be included in the plane fare upon booking (labelled as “domestic passenger service
charge”). The terminal fee for domestic flights ranges from P50 to P200 per person.
Passengers on international flights departing from Cebu, Clark, Davao, Iloilo, Kalibo, and Puerto
Princesa are required to pay the terminal fee ranging from P550 to P700 per person.
Foreign tourists need not be concerned about travel tax since it is only required for Filipinos traveling
abroad. Passengers with economy class plane tickets need to pay P1,620 per person while P2,700 for
with first class tickets. OFW’s (Overseas Filipino Workers) are exempted from paying the travel tax.

Taxi
Taxi is widely used in major cities only. You can easily hail a vacant one along the way and have your
journeyed metered. The start, locally termed “flagdown” is P40 and this includes the first 500 meters
of the trip. Succeeding kilometer is at P13.50 and every minute of waiting on the road is at P2. In other
words, if you got stuck in traffic, expect to be paying a little bit more. Most taxi companies, even the
small ones, have customer service or telephone operators you can contact should you need to be picked
up from your location. The operator will provide you with the taxi’s body number or plate number so
you’d know it’s the one they sent to pick you up.

www.DiscoverThePhilippines.com
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Jeepney
Sometimes called simply jeeps, are buses and the most popular and low-cost means of public
transportation ubiquitous in the Philippines. They are known for their crowded seating and kitsch
decorations, which have become a widespread symbol of Philippine culture and art.

Bus
Long distance land travel usually calls for a bus ride. There are various types of buses in the Philippines,
there are luxury buses complete with beds or business class seats, night bus, there are air-conditioned
ones with wifi, TV, and CR (toilet), there are non-aircon buses and those very old, rusty buses still
operate up to this day. Most buses depart the terminal every hour starting from 3:00 AM or 5:00 AM
while the last trip departs at 8:00 PM or 9:00 PM. Bigger bus companies have their schedules posted on
their website or their official Facebook page while some need to be contacted through telephone. The
sites I Want Seats, Pinoy Travel, and PH Bus Travel are also great sites to check bus schedules and fare as
well as book seats in advance.
Bus terminals in major spots are becoming modernized complete with air-conditioned cafeteria and
convenience store. However, there are still terminals that are old and not well-organized and it is
sometimes challenging to find your way around. Don’t hesitate to ask for help when confused to make
sure you are heading to the right destination.
Most buses have conductors that issue receipts and collect fees on board. Stopovers for meals and toilet
needs happen once or twice depending on the distance and duration of the journey.

Train/Subway
Presently, the only passenger train used in the Philippines is within Metro Manila only with railway
footprint of only 77 kilometers. It usually gets crowded especially during rush hour but many locals
prefer this over taxi or bus that usually gets stuck in traffic for an hour or two. There are proposals to
expand the railway by 2022.
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Car Rental
If you are feeling adventurous and wants to drive around, then your best option is to rent a car. Yes,
even foreigners can drive around safely! When renting a car, most car rental companies may ask for the
following:
• Original passport (or other ID) and copy of credit card
• Security deposit (usually P10,000)
• Rental fee
It is important to note that traffic especially in big cities like Manila is not getting any better. People
spend an average of at least one hour stuck in traffic everyday. It helps to equip yourself with tools such
as Waze to help you navigate around and avoid congested streets. Carry with you loads of patience too!
Smaller cities and provinces are not as congested and busy so driving around isn’t really as challenging.
Probably the only challenge would be when driving in remote areas since the roads are more likely
narrow and rough.

Motorcycle & Scooter
Tourists can use a motorcycle to get to one province or island from another through the country’s
“Nautical Highway System” (commonly called RoRo), a system linking many islands through vehicular
ferries. Many resorts rent out and a few lend out motorcycles to guests. Rate range from P400 to P500
per day. Some rental comes with free fuel too.

Tricycle
Motorized tricycles, or simply tricycles, are an indigenous form of the auto rickshaw and are a common
means of public and private transportation in the Philippines. These public utility vehicles either follow a
set route or are for-hire like taxis.

www.DiscoverThePhilippines.com
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Bicycle
There has been a rise in the use of bicycle in the last five years. You can see local bikers, be it solo or in
group, almost everywhere. Some cities even organize bike festivals or bike parade to gather all bikers
in the community for what they call “fun ride”. Riding a bicycle is a great option to experience the
countryside. In Intramuros, you can even rent bamboo bikes and tour the walled city. The group Bugoy
Bikers offers bicycle tours in the Visayas. Bike rental starts at P900 a day and daily rate decreases when
you book for two days or more. Rentals usually include helmet and repair kit.

Ferry
Philippine ferries come in various forms - the big multi-decked passenger ferry for long-haul trips, RoRo
(Roll On, Roll Off), fast craft and pump boat (motorized outrigger) locally called bangka.
Most pump boats depart the port every 15 minutes, or as soon as all the seats are taken, every day
starting from 5:00 AM to 7:00 or 8:00 PM. Tickets are bought at the terminal before departure and
reservation is not always necessary.
With fast craft vessels, they have scheduled trips every couple of hours. Tickets can be bought at the
terminal before departure or reserved ahead of time. When buying ticket at the terminal, make sure
to arrive at least 30 minutes before the departure time to ensure a seat before they get sold out. Don’t
forget to pay the terminal fee too!
For big passenger ferries and (RoRo), booking ahead is always necessary.

Hitchhiking
While it is not common, there are tourists who have taken this road less travelled, be it on purpose or
forced to hitchhike due to unavailability of public transport. It is almost always easy to get a lift since
Filipinos are naturally helpful and will willingly offer a free ride to a tourist, particularly foreigner, in
need. But it’s not always the case in remote areas where vehicles are scarce. It may take longer to get a
lift so hitchhike only if you have flexible travel plans or you are not pressed for time.
| READ MORE: Transportation in the Philippines
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Things to See & Do
Popular Cities
1. Bacolod City
The city of Bacolod, along with other cities and towns in Negros Occidental, is known for its thriving
sugar industry and glorious heritage architecture. It is the gateway to some of the country’s destinations
with colorful underwater life and breathtaking waterfalls. The diving site Juliens Wreck in Sipalay,
Danjugan Island, Mag-aso Falls in Kabankalan, Guintubdan Falls in La Carlota and Mambukal can all be
accessed through Bacolod City. One of the country’s biggest festivals, the MassKara Festival happens
every 19th of October.

2. Baguio City
Known as the “Summer Capital of the Philippines, Baguio is one of the country’s top tourist destinations.
Locals and foreign tourists alike flock the city during summer for its cool climate which usually ranges
from 15 to 23 degrees Celsius. Some of its attractions and roads were named after foreign personalities,
particularly Americans, since the hill station was established by Americans during the American colonial
period.
The city is also known as “The City of Pines” because of its towering pine trees. Panagbenga Festival
(Flower Festival) happens every February. Baguio City is a great destination for tourists who are into
crafts and art considering the city’s traditions and love for creativity.

3. Cagayan de Oro City
Cagayan de Oro City is the capital of Misamis Oriental in Mindanao. It is known for the best white water
rafting and kayaking adventures in the country. Best to go there in October, the season for lansones.

4 .Cebu City
The most populous city next to Manila, Cebu City has the best of both worlds - modern city life and
historical attractions. Its nightlife has a lot to offer for party-goers while history and religious buff will
always have somewhere to explore and discover. The city is also the gateway to some of the best beach
adventures such as swimming with the whale shark, diving or just beach bumming.

www.DiscoverThePhilippines.com
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5. Davao City
The largest city in the Philippines in terms of land area, Davao City takes pride in their law-abiding and
well-disciplined locals due to the government’s strict implementation of laws. Davao is home to
the country’s highest peak, Mount Apo, and is also known for the endangered Philippine eagle, durian,
mangosteen, and pomelo. A quick trip to the beach is highly possible since Samal Island is just a couple
of kilometers away.

6. Iloilo City
The city is often associated with two things - heritage structures and good food. Old mansions are
almost everywhere in the city and while some are abandoned, a lot of them have been restored and
turned into museums. There are heritage tours organized by travel agencies but you can do it yourself
easily. Iloilo City is the gateway to Guimaras Island, the home of the country’s sweetest mangoes.

7. Makati City
Being the country’s financial center, most multinational and local corporations, major banks, big
shopping hubs and foreign embassies are found in Makati. Fine art museums, centuries-old churches
and recreation can be found here as well.

8. Manila
Being the capital of the country, it has everything in terms of shopping, food, night life, theme parks,
entertainment and historical attractions. The historic Intramuros is a major tourist destination.

9. Puerto Princesa City
The city is known for its ecotourism sites particularly the world-renowned Puerto Princesa
Underground River and Honda Bay. Tamilok is an exotic delicacy the city is promoting.

10. Zamboanga
Despite the previous issue against some rebels, Zamboanga City is relatively safe place for tourists to
explore. Local dialect is Chavacano hence nicknamed “Asia’s Latin City”. In addition to barter markets
selling imported goods usually from Malaysia, the city is also known for a number of historic, cultural
and ecotourism attractions such as Fort Pilar, Great Santa Cruz Island, and Merloquet Falls.

| DOWNLOAD: Detailed Island & City Guides for specific information about each destination
| READ MORE: Cities & Towns in the Philippines
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Points of Interest
1. Batanes
Since it is the northernmost province in the Philippines and airfare can be costly, Batanes is a dream
destination for most local travelers. It may be the smallest province in terms of population and area but
it offers overwhelming beauty. Its beaches, lagoons, caves, verdant hills, and landscapes are pictureperfect. Attractions you shouldn’t miss out include Sabtang Island, Batan Island, Nakabuang Beach,
Tayid lighthouse, Chadpidan Beach, Blue Lagoon, and many more!

2. Bicol
Bicol is more than just bicol express and its other spicy dishes. It is the home of Mayon Volcano, the most
active volcano in the country which is known for its perfect cone shape. The province houses six more
volcanoes, marine sanctuaries, and surfing sites. Include in your itinerary the whale shark interaction in
Donsol.

3. Bohol
Nature meets old architecture - that’s the best way to describe Bohol. Its most popular attraction is the
Chocolate Hills, a series of dome-shaped hills spreading over three towns. The endangered Philippine
tarsier can also be found in Bohol. Other attractions include centuries-old churches, river with floating
restaurants, white-sand beaches and dive sites in Balicasag and Pamilacan Islands.

4. Cebu
Head to Oslob for a meet and greet session with the giant whale sharks or schedule a diving session and
explore the marine life in Malapascua Island, Moalboal, and Apo Island. Beach bums will definitely have
a great time in Bantayan Island, Camotes, Alcoy, and Aloguinsan. For adrenaline junkies, trekking to or
diving off Tumalog Falls, Kawasan Falls, Inambakan Falls, or Kampael Falls.

5. Ifugao
The Banaue Rice Terraces and the Rice Terraces of the Philippine Cordilleras are the two most popular
attractions of this mountainous province. The two, said to be built by hand 2,000 years, were declared as
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

6. Ilocos
Ilocos is always synonymous to the historic Calle Crisologo in Vigan, a UNESCO World Heritage City
that gives tourists the glimpse of the Spanish era where cobblestone streets, Spanish-styled houses and
horse-drawn vehicles (calesa) are seen. Drop by Pagudpud beaches and Bangui Windmills to complete
your Ilocos escapade.

www.DiscoverThePhilippines.com
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7. Iloilo
Islas de Gigantes (Gigantes Islands) are group of islands and islets in Carles, Iloilo. Three most popular
beaches you must visit are Antonia, Bantigue Sand Bar, and Cabugao Gamay as well as Tanke, a lagoon.

8. Palawan
Anyone looking for awesome outdoor adventures shouldn’t miss Palawan. It has the best beaches and
houses two UNESCO World Heritage sites. It’s a must to visit the towns of:
• Coron - white-sand beaches, magnificent limestone cliffs, reefs and World War II shipwrecks,
hailed as one of the best scuba sites in the world by Forbes Traveler Magazine.
• El Nido - A protected area housing one of the world’s most beautiful beaches. Enjoy the whitesand beaches with crystal-clear water, coral reefs, and limestone cliffs.
• Puerto Princesa - Home of Puerto Princesa Subterranean River National Park. The underground
river is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and is one of the New 7 Wonders of Nature.
• Tubbataha Reefs Natural Park - A protected area located in the middle of Sulu Sea. This
uninhabited island is a World Heritage Site with extinct underwater volcanoes and very big corals.

9. Siquijor
The island is known for witchcraft, healers and sorcerers so it isn’t surprising to find potions made of
herbs, insects and tree barks for sale in most souvenir shops. But more than that, Siquijor has a lot to
offer to its visitors. It has one of the best sunsets in the country, thus nicknamed Isla del Fuego (Island
of Fire). Salagdoong Beach, Paliton Beach, and Cambugahay Falls are three of the must-see natural
attractions.

10. Surigao
Surigao del Norte is where Siargao, the country’s top surfing site, is located. Notable beaches include
General Luna, Naked Island, Daku Island, and Guyam Island. Sohoton Caves in Bucas Grande can be
explored using a kayak. In Surigao del Sur, Tinuy-an Falls in Bislig is the most popular attraction, followed
by the Hinatuan Enchanted River.
| DOWNLOAD: Detailed Island & City Guides for specific information about each destination
| READ MORE: Attractions in the Philippines
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Sightseeing
The Chocolate Hills in Bohol is a popular sightseeing spot. Additionally you can also do some activities
like ATVs, zipline adventures, and hike to scenic look out points.

Walking Tours
Walking tours are usually common in heritage sites such as Intramuros, Rizal Park, Las Casas Filipinas de
Acuzar in Bataan, and Binondo Chinatown which is also a great destination for food junkies.

Organized Tours
Most tourist attractions in the Philippines have organized tours. You can book ahead online or arrange it
upon your arrival.

Indoor Activities
Exploring museums and art exhibits are the most popular indoor activities. Indoor theme parks like
Manila Ocean Park and Kidzania are enjoyed not only by kids but even those who are kid-at-heart.
In some provinces like Quezon and Ilocos, you can find workshops like pottery, weaving and other
handicrafts that particular province is known for.

Outdoor Activities & Adventures
The Philippines is known for natural beauty … and it and the outdoor activities and adventures are the
main reason most tourists travel to/around the Philippines. The following are just some of the many
activities and adventures the Philippines has to offer:

Off-road Trail Ride
Discover the off the beaten path through off-road trail ride. Rent a 4x4, an ATV (all-terrain vehicle) or
dirt bike to explore Mt. Pinatubo, sand dunes in Ilocos, Chocolate Hills in Bohol or remote villages in the
country.
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River Rafting
Experience a wild ride you’ll never forget for the rest of your life. Don a helmet and life vest, and
conquer the river rapids in Cagayan de Oro, Davao, Tabuk in Kalinga or just the nearby Magdalena in
Laguna. One tip, you have the tendency to fall off the boat so prepare yourself for it.

Cliff Diving
Take a leap of faith and jump off a cliff... for fun of course! Cliff diving is becoming one of the most
popular water activities in various islands in the Philippines. Head to Ariel’s Point in Boracay, Fortune
Island in Batangas, Camotes Island in Cebu or Samal Island if you have the heart and will to do this
nerve-wracking activity.

Fishing & Hunting
With more than 7,000 islands, fishing is one of the livelihoods of many Filipinos. For leisure fishing, it
is not that popular among locals, but you can find fishing tours in most islands. Favorite areas among
fishing enthusiasts include Batangas, Zambales, Nueva Ecija, Cebu, Cagayan de Oro, Siargao, and Davao.

Excursions (Outside the City)
| DOWNLOAD: Detailed Island & City Guides for specific information about each destination
| READ MORE: Activities & Adventures in the Philippines
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Places to Stay
Budget
Backpackers and frugal travellers need not fret! It’s easy to find budget-friendly accommodations in
the country. There are dorm-type accommodations ideal for those who are travelling with a group or
those who are okay with sharing a room with other travellers. One room usually have three to four
double-deck beds which can accommodate six to eight persons. The rooms, ranging from P300 to P500
per night, are usually gender-exclusive and have individual drawers and lockers for your valuables.
Aside from cheap, dormitories are a great way to gain new friends with the same interest in travelling
as you. To those who prefers privacy, you can get a room for as low as P600 to P1,500 a day. This
accommodation can be very basic, with only a bed for two and toilet, sometimes without hot and cold
shower. Some budget hotels do not have elevators so remember to ask about that including what floor
your room will be, else you will be forced to “exercise” when going to and from your room located in the
4th floor. The chain GoHotels is popular among budget travellers. Its 14 branches all over the Philippines
offer comfortable and safe place to stay for as low as P800 a night. Kabayan Hotel in Manila has a high
demand because of its proximity to the airport and various room options.

Mid-Range
You can get a pretty decent air-conditioned room with hot and cold shower, toiletries, cable TV, phone
and complimentary breakfast, water and wifi for rooms around P1,500 to P3,000 per night. Red Planet,
with 13 operational hotels in the country and a few more being currently developed, is a hit among
tourists for its cleanliness, service, value for money and location. Duli Beach Resort in El Nido, Palawan
has an exceptional quality and room comfort making tourists want to stay longer.

Luxury
For the highest quality of service, utmost pampering and the best amenities, book a luxury hotel. The
moment you get off the plane up to the smallest detail of your trip, they got it all covered for you. They
can even facilitate arrangement of your private plane when requested. Eskaya Beach Resort & Spa
in Panglao Island, Bohol has a long stretch of powdery white sand and tranquil environment perfect
for honeymooners or those who want to chill by the beach. Other luxury accommodations in Bohol
frequented by A-listers are Henann Resort, The Bellevue Resort, and Bohol Beach Club.
| READ MORE: Detailed Island & City Guides for each Destination
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What & Where to Eat & Drink
What to Eat
1. Adobo
Filipinos love their adobo that it is in the menu of almost every restaurant all over the country. Every
region or province has its own version but generally, it is made of chicken or pork, or both, stewed
with vinegar, soy sauce, pepper and herbs for modern twists. Another adobo version is using string
beans (sitaw) as the main ingredient. Adobong sitaw calls for diced pork and some even uses bagoong
(fermented fish or krill).

2. Kinilaw
The dish, commonly made of raw fish or shrimp marinated with vinegar, is native to the Philippines.
Garlic, onions, ginger and chili are also added to get that tangy taste Filipinos love. Mackerel, marlins,
yellowfin tuna and milkfish are popular kinds of fish used in kinilaw (also called kilawin). Kilawin is often
eaten as appetizers or pulutan (finger food) when drinking liquor.

3. Lechon
Lechon (whole roasted pig) is a common sight during birthdays, weddings, annual fiesta, reunions and
many other celebrations. To cook lechon, a whole suckling pig is skewered on a bamboo pole that is
placed over the charcoal and cooked for several hours in a rotisserie fashion. Cebu has the country’s
best lechon.

4. Sinigang
Sinigang can be made of pork, shrimp or fish along with vegetables including okra, water spinach
(kangkong), string beans (sitaw), eggplant, radish and taro corms (gabi). Guava, calamansi, kamias, santol
or batuan is added to give the dish sourness which it is known for.

5. Balut
Balut is not for the faint of heart. It is a boiled duck fetus, ranging from 14 to 21 days old, commonly sold
in the streets all over the country. Eaten from the shell and is usually sprinkled with a little bit of salt
before eating, balut is a popular nutritious snack that is high in protein and calcium.
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6. Halo Halo
In English, it means “mixed together” since the ingredients including shaved ice, coconut meat, corn
kernel, sweetened beans, sago, gulaman (jelly), sweetened jackfruit, sweetened banana and sweetened
root crops (ube, sweet potato) are mixed together. It is then topped with leche flan and ice cream.
Evaporated milk is added last.

7. Sisig
Sisig is popularly eaten alongside liquor drinks, although it can be eaten on its own. The dish is made of
parts of a pig’s head that is grilled or broiled and mixed with eggs, pork cracklings, pork or chicken liver.
It is then seasoned with calamansi and chili, and topped with chopped onions.

8. Lumpia
Lumpia is a popular dish found in almost every celebration. It is actually a spring roll wherein a thin
pastry skin called lumpia wrapper is filled with sauteed minced meat and chopped vegetables such as
carrots, cabbage and bean sprout. Lumpia has a another version called fresh lumpia. It isn’t fried but is
equally delicious.
Most of these dishes, except the balut, can be found in most restaurants in the Philippines.

What to Drink
1. Kapeng Barako
Kapeng barako is a coffee variety grown in the province of Batangas. True to its name, this variety has a
strong taste and pungent aroma popular among the older generation. It’s not widely available because
of lack of demand especially from younger generation as well as lack of supply since farmers prefer the
varieties that are less risky and need less maintenance. To get a taste of how strong this coffee can be,
some branches of Figaro Coffee serves this tough heritage coffee.

2. Salabat
Salabat is made from brewed fresh ginger that can be taken on its own or sweetened with sugar or
honey. It is a popular natural remedy for sore throat, cough and cold, although anyone without an illness
can drink this. There are instant (ready-to-mix) versions available in the market but some find them too
sweet compared to fresh.

3. Lambanog
Lambanog, a wine made from fermented coconut sap, is especially popular among older generation
and is trying to make it to the current market with its flavored versions. With a hint of sweetness, pure
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lambanog is a colorless potent drink that has a neutral taste.

4. Tuba
Another drink derived from coconut is tuba. It’s color is reddish brown and not as potent as lambanog.

5. Buko Juice
Unlike lambanog and tuba, there is no process involved in making buko juice. It is simple a clear liquid
inside coconuts and you can even drink it right from the fruit. It is a popular refreshing drink and is easily
accessible, even from fruit/drink vendors along the street.

Where to Eat & Drink
Click here to see our island and city guides for recommendations for each destination.

| DOWNLOAD: Detailed Island & City Guides for specific information about each destination
| READ MORE: Food & Drink in the Philippines
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Entertainment & Nightlife
Arts & Theater
Tanghalang Pambansa
Formerly called Theater of Performing Arts, Tanghalang Pambansa is located in the Cultural Center of
the Philippines (CCP) Complex. It houses three theaters, Tanghalang Nicanor Abelardo (main theater),
Tanghalang Aurelio Tolentino (little theater) and Tanghalang Huseng Batute (studio theater). It also has
three exhibit halls, humanities museum and the center’s library. The three hallways surrounding the
exhibit halls are also used for displaying artworks.

Newport Performing Arts Theater
Newport Performing Arts Theater is in Resorts World Manila in Newport City. Just opposite Ninoy
Aquino International Airport, the theater has a capacity of 1,500 seats often used for concerts, plays,
musicals and other gatherings.

Kia Theater
Located in the Araneta Center in Quezon City, Kia Theater has a seating capacity of 2,385. Apart from
being a performing arts venue, it also houses restaurants, coffee shops and more.

Meralco Theater
Formerly called Meralco Auditorium, it is located at the Meralco Compound in Pasig. The fully-equipped
theater has a seating capacity of 1,000.

The Theater at Solaire
This modern venue equipped with Constellation Acoustic System has a seating capacity of 1,740. While
it claims to have world-class facilities, some people complain about the seats being uncomfortable due
to lack of legroom. Solaire Resort and Casino is located in Paranaque City.

Pinto Art Museum
It’s kind of an effort to get to there since it’s an hour away from Manila but it definitely is worth it
for tourists, especially art enthusiasts, to visit. Feast your eyes on contemporary art pieces such as
paintings, sculptures and art installations by local artists. Additionally, these art pieces are housed in
Mediterranean-inspired villas surrounded by greenery in a hillside property. The setting is art in itself!
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Sports & Recreation
Arenas
The Philippine Arena in Bocaue, Bulacan, is the largest indoor arena in the world with a maximum
capacity of 55,000. Since it is owned by Iglesia ni Cristo (INC), the church’s major gatherings are usually
held there. Aside from that, it is also used as sports and concert venue while it prohibits gambling and
cockfighting (game fowl) and other activities violating INC’s principles. Smart Araneta Coliseum in
Quezon City, commonly used for basketball games, can accommodate 25,000 while the Mall of Asia
Arena in Pasay has a capacity of 20,000. Both Cuneta Astrodome and Ynares Center is capable of
accommodating 12,000.

Stadium
The Philippine Sports Stadium in Bocaue, Bulacan and the PhilSports Football and Athletic Stadium in
Pasig are the two biggest stadiums in the country with a capacity of 20,000. Both are commonly used for
sporting events particularly football. The Rizal Memorial Stadium in Malate is the national stadium of
the country has only 12,000 seating capacity.

Motor Racing Tracks
There are five known formal racing tracks in the country: Batangas Racing Circuit in Rosario, Batangas,
Carmona Racing Circuit in Cavite, Clark International Speedway, Palawan International Circuit in
Puerto Princesa and Tarlac Circuit Hill. The latter is the first in the country to run in a clockwise
direction.

Horse Racing Tracks
Horse racing has been a recreational activity in the country since 1867. Currently, the Philippines has
three horse-racing tracks - Metro manila Turf Club in Malvar, Batangas, Santa Ana Park in Metro Manila
and San Lazaro Leisure Park in Carmona, Cavite.

Cockfighting
Cockfighting, also known as Sabong, has a long history in the Philippines. It is a popular form of
entertainment and an important part of the culture. A cockfight is a blood sport between 2 cocks held in
a ring called a cockpit. Two owners place their gamecock in the cockpit. The cocks fight until ultimately
one of them dies or is critically injured. This sport is a national pastime that attracts people from all
walks of life.
| READ MORE: Detailed Island & City Guides for each Destination
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Nightlife (Local Music & Dance)
Manila, undoubtedly, has a vast nightlife among other areas in the country. Makati City has upscale
clubs and pubs that tend to be more expensive since it is the country’s financial center. Same is true
with Taguig City particularly in Bonifacio Global City (BGC) and The Fort. To those who want more than
drinking, Malate, Ermita and Baclaran are areas where adult entertainment can be found.
In Quezon City, Tomas Morato and Eastwood are areas where the action takes place. For adult
entertainment, head to Quezon Avenue.
Outside Manila, Boracay Island is the place to be. Aside from its powdery white-sand beach, it is also
known even among foreign tourists for its nightlife especially during LaBoracay (Labor Day weekend)
in which the coolest party people in the country gather and dance and drink the night away. Many
international DJs and local celebrities flock the island during the said event.
Cebu has an equally interesting night scene. Classier party venues are in IT Park, Cyberpark and City
Time Square. Bars in Mango Square and Mango Avenue are popular venues as well but are notable for
getting a bit seedy as the night falls. Invasion Sinulog, Oh Ship and LifeDance Cebu are the top music
festivals to watch out for during Sinulog Festival.
| DOWNLOAD: Detailed Island & City Guides for specific information about each destination
| READ MORE: Entertainment & Nightlife in the Philippines
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Shopping: What & Where to Buy
Shopping is one of the top tourist activities in the country. International brands have penetrated the
country and local brands along with handicrafts are gradually making a name for themselves. Big malls
can be seen in major cities and most islands and tourist spots have souvenir shopping centers so tourists
will always have something to bring home.

What to Buy
Traditional Woven Fabric
Back in the day, Chinese traders come to the Philippines to trade various goods including silk in
exchange of woven fabric which is known to be durable and strikingly beautiful. Various types of fabrics
made in the Philippines include piña which is made from pineapple plant and is deemed to be the finest,
hablon which is made of banana fiber, pineapple, and other indigenous materials, jusi which is also made
from pineapple, and abel Iloco which is known for being thick and coarse.

Woven Products
Apart from woven fabrics, the country is also home to various woven products such as mats used for
sleeping or sitting, bags, tapestries, furniture, and furniture accessories. These products could be made
of palm leaves or stems, pandan leaves or seagrass leaves.

Shell products
Given the abundance of marine life, it’s not surprising for Filipinos to find a way to use shells, particularly
capiz shells, for household items and decorations. Capiz shells are being used for lampshades, candle
holders, chandeliers, curtains, wind chimes, tray, placemats, window panels and a lot more.

Pearls
Philippine pearls could be cultured or naturally-produced. In Palawan particularly, you can find different
kinds of pearls including the beautiful South Sea Pearl, for a lower price.

Mango Products
The country boasts of the sweetest mangoes but it can be difficult to carry fresh mangoes back home so
the answer... dried mango products such as strips and chips. Other mango products you can take home
include mango cubes in light and heavy syrup, mango slices, mango jam and mango nectar.
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Where to Shop
Manila
From high-end shopping to bargain-hunting, Manila is the best place to be. Greenbelt have brands like
Calvin Klein, Hermes, Gucci, Jimmy Choo, Kate Spade, Kenneth Cole, Louis Vuitton and Marc Jacobs.
Shangri-la Plaza are filled with upscale brands, state-of-the-art cinemas and restaurants. Greenhills
Shopping Center is definitely a diehard shopper’s haven. In addition to upscale brands, it also houses
bargain stalls for budget-conscious shoppers. The modern complex also houses entertainment venues
such as cinemas, arcades and music museum. More areas for budget-shoppers include the streets of
Quiapo and Divisoria where you can get the most out of your buck. These areas are always filled with
people so make sure you come well-prepared to keep you safe, be it from heatstroke or pickpockets.

Cebu
Two biggest malls in Cebu are SM City and Ayala Center. Both carries international brands and local
high-quality products at reasonable price. Public markets in Cebu are popular among tourists for variety
of goods they offer. Carbon Market has various shops selling handicrafts and souvenir items, flowers
and food at cheaper price especially if buying in bulk. Taboan Public Market is the biggest market for
dried seafood. Apart from dried seafood at a cheaper price, you will also find other delicacies such as
dried mangoes. Colon Market is known for personal, home, hardware and even auto parts at lower parts.

Davao
SM Lanang Premier is the largest shopping mall in Davao. Abreeza Mall, although smaller, is flocked by
tourists, both local and foreign, due to its location which is just across Seda Hotel. International brands
this mall carries include Charles & Keith, Esprit, Gap, Giordano, H&M and Mango. Nearby is the Gaisano
Mall of Davao, the largest Gaisano mall in the country. It has 6D cinema and a little park in the top of
mall. For local products such as antiques, fabric and other souvenir items, Aldevinco Shopping Center
and Davao City Pasalubong Center are the two major spots.

Baguio
Baguio City has an interesting shopping scenario. The city is popular for wagwagan (thrift shopping),
where shoppers can rummage through piles of used clothing, shoes and bag at cheaper price. Some
lucky shoppers even scored branded vintage items. Good Shepherd Convent is known for peanut brittle,
ube and strawberry jam, baked goodies and homemade ice cream. World renowned woven cloth by
Narda Capuyan can be found on Upper Session Road while antiques and ethnic furniture are available
at the Maharlika Livelihood Center parking lot. Strawberry and strawberry products are in La Trinidad,
Benguet and La Presa. Don’t miss out the free taste of strawberry wine.
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Zamboanga
KCC Mall is the largest and first full scale mall in Zamboanga. It has a great restaurant selection and
some international brands for local and tourists alike. For woven items such as textile, bags, wallets and
table runner, head to Yakan Weaving Center in Upper Calarian or Ayuda Badjao in Brgy. Maasin. The
former showcases Basilan’s indigenous tribe, the Yakan while the latter is a Badjao community. The most
popular shop among tourists is the Canelar Barter Trade Center. They offer a variety of goods such as
pearl jewelry, clothing and food products, mostly from Malaysia.
| DOWNLOAD: Detailed Island & City Guides for specific information about each destination
| READ MORE: Shopping in the Philippines
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Money Matters
Cash, Credit Cards, and Debit Cards
The official currency of the country is Philippine peso with the official symbol “₱” and the currency code
is “Php”. The banknotes come in 20, 50, 100, 200, 500 and 1000 denominations. The coins come in 5
centavos, 10 centavos and 25 centavos which are rarely used. Coins commonly used are 1 peso, 5 pesos
and 10 pesos.
While it can be heavy, it is best to keep a handful of coins when you are getting around the country for
they will come in handy when buying from street vendors or sari-sari stores, giving tips or when you are
taking the public transportation like jeepney and motorcycle.
Credit and debit cards are used in major cities and big resorts only with some of these cards offering
discounts or freebies to its members/holders. Before leaving your home country, it is best to inform your
credit/debit card company of your travel so they can inform you if something needs to be activated, else
you won’t be able to use your card anywhere else to avoid fraud or unauthorized usage.

Banks, ATMs, and Money Changers
Banks, ATMs and money changers are commonly found in major cities so when you are heading to small
islands or remote villages, it is best to have enough cash with you that will last until you get back to the
city. Most ATMs allow up to P10,000 per transaction and has a maximum daily limit of up to P20,000.
More than that, you need to transact over-the-counter. ATM charges may range from P50 to P200 per
transaction.
When using ATMs, preferably use one within the bank premise since it is less likely to have a cardskimming device used for unauthorized withdrawals.
Best banks for foreign transactions include Banco de Oro (BDO) which has branches in all SM malls all
over the country, Bank of the Philippine Islands (BPI) and Metrobank.
| READ MORE: Money Matters in the Philippines
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Health & Safety
Crime, Safety, and Security
While the Philippines is a safe country to visit, there are things you need to keep in mind to ensure
your safety throughout the duration of your stay. Pickpockets are common in major cities especially
in crowded streets so make sure to keep an eye on your valuables and avoid going out alone during
nighttime. Swindling can also happen so be wary of people approaching you. For information regarding
transportation, rates or whatever confusions you have, rely on tourist help desk which are commonly
found at the airport or port. You can also refer to your hotel or resort front desk as they are more likely
to give you reliable information than random stranger on the street. If you really need to, trust your gut
feeling when approaching a stranger.
Most popular attractions have designated police outposts and most establishments have their own
security guard aside from the police roving around.

Health & Medical Care
Cities and provinces have at least one public (government) hospital and many private hospitals. Services
at a public hospital are usually free or minimal fee only however it is always crowded due to lack of
manpower, modern facilities as well as supplies. Whereas with private hospitals and doctors, you will
be accommodated as soon as possible and tests such as laboratories can be done immediately, all in one
place.
With private hospitals, daily room rate vary depending on the type of the room and doctor’s
professional fee is dependent on the rate of the room. Private rooms, which is air-conditioned and have
toilet and television, usually start around P2,500 per night. Suite rooms or executive rooms cost more
than double the cost of a private room but with utmost comfort and first class service and facilities.
Shared rooms, could have six, four or two beds, are cheaper.
Emergency room visits range from P500 to P2,000 depending on the case or nature of the emergency.
Ambulance use starts from P500. XRAYS are very inexpensive … so if you think you broke something
… be sure to get an XRAY for peace of mind. The cost of chest xray is between P300 to P400 while
extremities range from P350 to P500.
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Hospital bills can be paid with cash, debit cards or credit cards while doctor’s professional fee is usually
paid in cash, either direct to the doctor/doctor’s secretary or in the hospital cashier along with the
hospital bill.

Travel Insurance
PhilHealth, the government-owned insurance, is for Filipinos and former Filipino citizens and foreign
nationals who have chosen to retire in the country.
Some private hospitals honor foreign medical insurance depending on the provider so make it a point to
read the fine print or better yet, consult the company before you leave for your trip.

| READ MORE: Health & Safety in the Philippines
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Staying Connected
Phone
Landlines
Landlines are available all over the country however, only business establishments and some households
are using it up to this day. The three popular telephone companies in the country are Globe, Bayantel
and the biggest one which is the Philippine Long Distance Telephone (PLDT). Monthly subscription for
a land line starts at P700 with free unlimited local calls (within the city). Call to other cities or provinces
costs P5 per minute while international call costs around P20 per minute. Landline to mobile phone call
is at P14 a minute.
Coin pay phones are also available in malls, airports and ports. This is where your coins come in handy.
Area codes are necessary when calling a number outside the province where you are located. Below is
the list of some area codes.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

02 - National Capital Region (includes Manila)
32 - Cebu
33 - Iloilo and Guimaras
34 - Negros Occidental
35 - Negros Oriental, Siquijor
36 - Aklan, Antique, Capiz
38 - Bohol
48 - Palawan
62 - Zamboanga
77 - Ilocos
78 - Batanes, Cagayan, Isabela, Nueva Vizcaya, Quirino
82 - Davao del Sur, Davao Occidental
88 - Bukidnon, Camiguin, Misamis Occidental, Misamis Oriental
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Cellular Service (Voice)
Mobile phones are widely used in the country. You can get a SIM card for as low as P50 almost
everywhere. The three most popular service-providers include Globe, Sun Cellular and Smart, the latter
known to having better reception even in far-flung villages.
Local text messaging is at P1 for every 160 characters and international SMS ranges from P15 to P20.
Local voice calls range from P6 to P7.50 per minute while international call is at P20 per minute.
Cellphone load is needed to make it work. Call cards are available in P100, P300 and P500
denominations from retailers, malls and convenience stores. Another option is electronic load which is
available via retailers and even sari-sari stores. Electronic load starts at P1 for Globe and P15 for Smart.
Do note that cellphone loads have expiry.

Internet
Wifi
Most hotels, coffee shops and some restaurants offer free wifi connection to its customers. Usually it
is password-protected so you have to ask the front desk for it. However, free wifi usually has crappy
reception so for more reliable internet connection, your best option is to purchase LTE pocket wifi.
Both Globe and Smart have the same offer, P1295 with speed up to 42Mbps and can support multiple
devices.

Cellular Service (Data)
For smartphone users, SIM cards mentioned above also come with internet option and the same load for
calls and text messaging can also be used for internet use. Mobile surfing starts at P5 for 15 minutes.

Physical Connections
Wired internet connection has limited access, usually in cities and nearby towns only. Wired internet
subscription usually comes with landline package starting at P1299 per month. Modem and installation
fee starts at P2300 depending on the plan chosen. Most wired internet has a lock up period of one to
two years so this may not be ideal for tourists who will be staying for a few days to weeks only.
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Useful Apps for Travellers with Smartphones
• Check speed
»» SpeedSmart Speed Test
This app instantly detects your IP location and evaluates your mobile internet and WiFi
connection within 30 seconds. It even saves detailed history therefore allowing you to view your
past results including location and data used. It is accessible anywhere in the world due to its
worldwide server network.
»» Speed Check & WiFi Finder
Aside from analyzing the speed of your internet connection and keeping track of past results, it
also displays other wireless hotspots nearby. Brought to you from SpeedSpot, this app is free to
download and use.
»» Speed Check Light
Speed Check Light is a lightweight tool with simple user interface. It measures the download
speed, upload speed as well as latency/ping. The app automatically adjusts to the type of your
internet connection so whether you have WiFi, 2G, or 3G mobile networks, it ensures high
accuracy of the results. And because it’s light, it will not take much space off your system
resources.
• Check Locations
»» Mobile GPS Location Tracker
This app is ideal for travelers as it tracks all the locations you have been to based on the date.
You can also install this app to your family or friends’ mobile phone and track them remotely.
Aside from that, it also analyzes the most suitable route for you with whatever method of
transportation and allows you to find restaurants, ATMs, hotels, banks, schools, bus station, and
others.
»» Live Trekker
Live Trekker does not only track the places you have been to but also the scenery, people, and
events around you. It’s like an online travel diary which you can share to family and friends in
one click through various social media platforms.
| READ MORE: Phone & Internet Services in the Philippines
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Useful Travel Apps for Your Smartphone
Traveloka - Solution for all your travel needs: flights, hotels, trains, bus, car rental, restaurants, etc.
Looloo - Use to discover the best dining, entertainment, and travel destinations within Metro Manila.

TripKada - Join trips planned by travelers like you.

AirBnb - Find unique homes, experiences, and places around the world to rent.
TripAdvisor - Discover helpful travel recommendations and advice .

WithLocals - Peer-to-peer marketplace where local people offer experiences and their skills to travelers.

XE Currency - Convert 180+ currencies on your smartphone using the most current exchange rates.

Google Maps - Navigate your current location to destination faster and easier using real-time info.
Skyscanner - Search Flights, Hotels, and Car Rentals all in one app. Use to find the cheapest flights.

AccuWeather - Provides the latest most accurate weather conditions and forecasting
GrabTaxi - Get a taxi with an upfront fixed fare wherever you are ... whenever you want

Klook - Discover & Book tours, attractions, and activities for your next adventure
More Apps - Click here for even more travel apps for your smartphone..
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Additional Practical Information
Airports
Manila (MNL), Caticlan (MPH), Clark (CRK), Cebu (CEB), Davao (DVO), Iloilo (ILO), Puerto Princesa
(PPS) are international gateways. Manila which is the main hub and served by more than 30 airlines for
international flights.
Click here for detailed Information about each Airport in the Philippines
| READ MORE: Frequently Asked Questions (with answers) About Air Travel in the Philippines

Business Hours
Business hours vary depending on the nature of business and local events. Businesses are normally open
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday - Friday, 8:00 AM to 12 NOON or 3:00 PM Saturday and some are closed
during Sundays with the exception of malls and restaurants which usually open at 10:00 AM and close
at 9:00 PM. Some banks, especially in big cities, have varying schedules, as mentioned above, so it is best
to check with the bank before going to the branch of your choice. With drug stores, some branches of
bigger chains are open 24 hours.
NOTE: During events like Christmas and New Year, business hours are usually extended to cater the
rush and shortened during Holy Week.

Car Hire
Hiring a car (chauffeured car) to take you to your target destinations makes for a convenient and
comfortable trip. Some hotels or resorts have cars available for rent while some can help you arrange
with car rental companies. Rental fee starts at P3,000 per day depending on the type of car.

Climate
Climate in the Philippines could be tropical rainforest, tropical savanna or tropical monsoon and humid
subtropical. They are characterized by high temperature, humidity and plenty of rainfall.
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Clothing (What to Wear)
It is best to wear comfortable clothes such as cotton T-shirts and blouses, lightweight pants, shorts, and
sundresses. Generally, wearing shorts is not prohibited but you may want to avoid, along with other
flesh-blaring clothing when visiting sacred places and worship houses. Flip-flops (sandals) are common
footwear in the Philippines.

Cost Index
The cost of living in the Philippines is low so it’s a great destination for budget travelers. Moreover, there
are luxury resorts and hotels as well for those who consider splurging.

Alcohol
• Beer (330ml bottle)
»» Local and convenience stores - P35 - P50
»» Bars, clubs and restaurants - P45 - P60
• Cocktail: P150 - P500

Gallon Gas: P196-P215/gallon | P52-P57/liter
Taxi
• Metered (WHITE) Taxi
»» Flagdown (including the first 500 meters) - P40
»» Succeeding kilometer afterward - P13.50
»» Every minute of waiting on the road - P2
• Airport (YELLOW) Taxi
»» Around 30% higher than metered taxi
• Fixed Rate (COLORED) Taxi
»» Charges the highest but usually negotiable

Hostel/Hotel
• Budget: P300 - P500 (shared or dorm-type), P600 - P1,500 (private)
• Mid-range: P1,500 - P3,000
• Luxury: P3,000+++
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Crime & Safety
It is relatively safe to explore the Philippines, however, tourists should be cautious and are encouraged
to avoid the hotspots. Kidnapping as well as clashes between the army and rebels likely to occur in the
provinces of Cotabato, Sultan Kudarat, Lanao, Saranggani, Lanao and the cities of General Santos and
Iligan. Just be vigilant and stay updated on the current situation and travel advisories.
Robbery, swindling and other crimes happen more frequently in big cities, so take measures to
discourage such experience and secure your safety. Best to avoid wearing expensive jewelry and using
your gadgets in the street especially the crowded one.

Cultural Considerations
Filipinos are known for being hospitable and they tend to be tolerant of others especially of guests.
However, tourists need to remember these do’s and don’ts to avoid offending anyone.

Dos
• Be respectful especially to elders. Elders are given priority at all times like when paying at the
counter and getting in a public transpo. “Sir” and “Ma’am” are often used to address people. The
terms Tito (uncle), Tita (Auntie), kuya or manong (brother) and ate or manang (sister) are used in a
less formal setting. Saying “thank you” and “please” can work to your advantage too.
• Filipinos are naturally friendly people. They give the warmest smiles and willing to help, even
strangers. Flashing a smile back when they give you theirs can gain you friends quickly. Waving
and nodding back are equally desirable gestures.
• Be understanding of their traditions and religious beliefs.

Don’ts
• Filipinos are proud people. Do not insult them or their country.
• Filipinos can be particular with the concept of shame or “hiya”. They try to behave in ways
acceptable by society. If possible, don’t correct, more so, humiliate or embarrass a Filipino in
public.
• Don’t refuse food especially when effort has been done in cooking. But do not start eating until
the host asked to do so. It is also important to remember to avoid calling a woman hosting the
dinner “hostess”. The term has a different meaning in the Philippines.
| READ MORE: Cultural Etiquette in the Philippines
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Custom Regulations
The following are free import for all passengers 18 years old and above:
• 400 cigarettes or 50 cigars or 250 grams of pipe tobacco
• 2 bottles of alcoholic beverages not exceeding 1 liter per bottle
• 1 non-consumable item with a maximum value of $200 USD

Prohibited
Firearms, explosives and parts, gambling paraphernalia, marijuana, cocaine and other prohibited
drugs, endangered species, pornographic materials, and items violating the Intellectual Property
Rights (DVDs, VCDs and other imitation products).

Restricted
• Plants and animals: Must have a permit to import
• Currency: Amount exceeding $10,000 USD must be declared

Discounts & Deals
There are various travel discounts and deals you can find online. Sites such as MetroDeal.com and
even Lazada.com offer a wide array of packages be it all-in package complete with flight booking, tours
and accommodation, or tours or accommodation only. Most packaged tours are group tours so it is
not for people who are not comfortable touring with others they just have met. Packaged tours are
usually charged per person (also referred to as per pax) with a minimum number of persons availing the
tour. NOTE: Make sure to read and understand the fine print so you know what to expect. If you have
questions … ASK!
When booking direct and on the spot for tours, transportation, or guides, haggling is acceptable as it is a
common practice in Filipino culture.

Drinking & Drug Laws
The current administration is serious about their campaign against illegal drugs so you better not do
anything that could trigger the police to haunt you. The Republic Act No. 9165 can get you into prison
for 12 to 20 years and a fine ranging from P300,000 to P400,000 for the possession of less than 300
grams of marijuana or less than five grams of opium, morphine, heroin, cocaine, and other prohibited
drugs.
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Drinking laws, on the other hand, are generally lenient. As long as you are of legal age (18 years and
above), it is alright to drink as much as you want. Traditionally, Filipinos used to drink in the streets and
other public places but the government banned the practice to maintain peace and order.

Driving
A foreign tourist needs to hold a valid driver’s license from their home country in order to drive in
the Philippines for up to 90 days after they set foot in the country. Driver’s license must be in English
though.
Drivers sit on the left side inside cars in the Philippines and drive on the right side of the road.
Driving in the Philippines can be stressful. Roads are often crowded and chaotic. In most cases, it is less
expensive, safer, less risky, and more desirable to use public transportation. Taxis or tricycles are almost
always an option. In rural areas, renting a motorbike is usually the preferred method of travel.

Electricity
Almost all Filipinos have access to electricity, however, power interruption lasting from 15 minutes
to one hour is a common occurrence in the country. Most hotels and resorts have power generators,
though, so there is really nothing to worry about.
Sockets commonly take the type A plug (North and Central American plug). Take a power plug adapter
with you if your appliance has a plug that is not type A. Standard voltage is 220V so if your country has a
standard voltage of 100V - 127V, you may need to use a voltage converter.

Embassies & Consulates
There are a total of 127 foreign embassies and consulates in the Philippines. Most are in Manila and
there are some in Cebu. Click here for a directory of Embassies & Consulates in the Philippines.
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Emergencies
Using the following numbers in case of emergency or to report an issue:
• Philippine National Emergency: 911
• Public Complaint: 8888
• Philippine National Red Cross: 143
• Each province, city, or town has local numbers for emergencies as well.

Festivals & Events
The Philippines is known for its vibrant festivals showcasing their culture, history, and products. Every
province and city has their own festival so you can literally find one happening almost every month.
Religious in origin, most celebrations have evolved into what they are now … street dancing, eating,
drinking and more!
Other big festivals you shouldn’t miss when in the Philippines include Panagbenga in Baguio, Kadayawan
in Davao, Pahiyas in Lucban, and the not-so-traditional festival in Pampanga, the Giant Lantern Festival
in San Fernando and Hot Air Balloon Fiesta in Clark.
Most festivals last a week, some last the entire month.
| DIRECTORY: Annual Festivals & Events in the Philippines

Gay (LGBT+) Scene
LGBT are usually accepted in Filipino society. The country is in fact recognized as one of the most
gay-friendly countries in Asia. Same-sex relationship is not illegal, but public displays of affection is
discouraged as some locals, especially the elders, are religious and conservative. Same-sex marriage is
not recognized by law, but there are anti-discrimination ordinances in some local government.
| READ MORE: The Gay (LGBT+) Scene in the Philippines
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Health & Medical Care
The Philippines health care system is divided into two; public health care (free, government-provided)
and private health care (paid). Considering the population and the shortage of supplies, facilities, and
manpower, the public health care may not be able to provide quick and extensive treatment. Private
health and medical facilities, on the other hand, provide a better quality of service than public ones.
There are so many private hospitals all over the country that it is not hard to set an appointment with a
doctor especially in big cities. Doctor’s consultation fee costs P350 to P500 and emergency room visits
range from P2,000 to P3,000. Remote islands may only have small health centers, and may not have a
drug store, so best to pack your medical supplies and medicine.
| TIP: Be certain to have an emergency supply of medicines in your carry-on bag and daypack.

Internet Access
Internet in the Philippines is expensive, in a sense you are not getting your money’s worth since it is
usually intermittent, slow, or not working at all.
Smartphone users can buy prepaid SIM cards (Smart and Globe) with 4G data for P40 - P50. To use the
SIM, you would need to purchase cellphone loads ranging from P1 to P1,000 to enable you to access the
internet as well as make phone calls and send text messages. Loading stations are almost everywhere.
In case you are not keen on buying a new SIM card, most hotels, resorts and even restaurants and
coffee shops provide free wifi for guests. Another option is to find an internet cafe available almost
everywhere, even in small towns.
| READ MORE: Internet & Phone Service in the Philippines

Language
English, the country’s official language along with Filipino (also referred to as Tagalog), is the medium
of instruction in Philippine education so communication shouldn’t be hard since most Filipinos can
understand English. In any case, it helps if you know a few Filipino words and phrases:
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•
•
•
•

Yes = Oo
No = Hindi
None = Wala
Thank You = Salamat

•
•
•
•

No … Too much = ???
How are you? = Kamusta ka?
I love you = Mahal kita
I like you = Gusto kita

The use of “po” at the end of the sentence is often used to show respect to an elderly person you are
speaking to. (Example: Salamat po!)
It is also worth noting that the country has over 180 dialects with every province or city having one or
more dialects.
SEE: Appendix B - Essential Filipino Words & Phrases

Laundry Services
Most hotels and resorts provide laundry service. Additionally, you can find a laundromat, drop-off
laundry services, as well as dry cleaning services around major cities and popular tourist destinations.
For laundromat (locally called coin-operated laundry shop), price starts at P50 per load maximum of 10
kilos. For drop-off (they facilitate the washing and you get to pick up the 1-3 days), prices start at P25
per kilogram for a minimum of six kilograms.

Media
Broadcasting (radio and television) is commonly in Filipino but there are English news affairs channels
such as CNN Philippines and ANC (ABS-CBN News Channel).
Print media is in English, Tagalog, and in the dialect of the province/city where it is based.

Money
The Philippines uses Philippine peso (P or PHP). To exchange your country’s currency to Philippine peso,
you can have it done at the airport currency exchange, banks, foreign exchange counters of malls, and
money changer kiosks found throughout the city.
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Operating Times
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Banks: 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Post Office: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Private Businesses: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Government Offices: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Malls: 9:00 AM or 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Restaurants: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM
National Museums: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Clubs & Bars: 6:00 PM - 12:00 or 2:00 AM

Phone Services
While no longer widely used because of the popularity of mobile phones, landlines are still being used
by a lot of businesses up to this day. Telephone providers in the Philippines include Philippine Long
Distance Company (PLDT), Globe, and Bayantel. The international dialing code for the Philippines is
+63. Telephone numbers are fixed at seven digits while area codes could be one or two digits.
For Smartphone users, you can buy a local SIM you can temporarily use to call and send text messages
while in the country. For iPhone users whose swapping of SIM is not an option, you can buy cheap
phones as low as P1,000 in the malls. SIM cards could be Smart, Globe, Talk-n-Text, and Sun. Most of
these companies have unlimited texts or calls promo. Cellphone loads come in various denominations
and loading stations are available almost anywhere, even in small stores in the village. Mobile phones
are in 10 digits (Example: +63-XXX-XXX-XXXX)
| READ MORE: Internet & Phone Service in the Philippines

Police
The Philippines National Police (PNP) is under the branch of Department of Interior and Local
Government (DILG). Police officers are usually deployed in popular tourists spots.
• DILG: +63 917 627 9627
• PNP Hotline: 117
• Emergencies: 911
| READ MORE: The Philippines Police & Military
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Post & Shipping
Intra-province (deliverable within the same province) postage fee for 01-50 grams starts at P35. Interland (deliverable to different province) is at P41 and inter-air (deliverable to different city or province
by air) starts at P46. International mails start at P115 for Asian countries and P125 for Europe and US
destinations. The use of zip code is required.

Public Holidays
Regular holidays are as follows:
• New Year’s Day - January 1
• Maundry Thursday
• Good Friday
• Araw ng Kagitingan (Day of Valor) - April 9
• Labor Day - May 1
• Independence Day - June 12
• National Heroes Day - August 27
• Bonifacio Day - November 30
• Christmas Day - December 25
• Rizal Day - December 30
Special non-working holidays are as follows:
• Chinese New Year
• EDSA People Power Anniversary - February 25
• Black Saturday
• Ninoy Aquino Day - August 21
• All Saints’ Day - November 1
• Christmas Eve - December 24
• New Years Eve - December 31
Holidays without exact date vary every year. Special non-working holiday means it is either enacted by
Congress or declared by the president.
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Religion
More than 80% of the Filipino population is Catholic making Catholicism the largest religion in the
country. Every city and town in the Philippines have at least one Catholic church and even the smallest
and remotest villages have a chapel. The remaining of the population belong to various nationalized
Christian factions, Protestant denominations, and Islam.

Smoking Ordinances
The government bans smoking in all public places all over the Philippines. Minors are prohibited from
smoking nor should they be allowed to buy, sell, distribute, deliver, and/or promote tobacco products.
Smoking is banned in government buildings, schools, workplaces, food establishments, hotels, hospitals
and health centers, transportation terminals, churches, and shopping centers. An establishment may
designate a smoking area provided rules are applied.
A fine when caught smoking in public ranges from P500 - P1,000 for the first offense.

Telephone SEE: Phone Services
Time Zone
The Philippines is 8 hours ahead of Coordinated Universal Time (UTC +8). The country does not observe
Daylight Saving Time.

Tipping
Tipping is becoming common in the country but it’s not always expected. A tip is usually given only if you
are happy with the service rendered, otherwise you can leave without tipping and not offend the staff.
Additionally, most establishments charge customers with 10% service fee, so you may opt not to give a
tip. However, if you believe the person deserves a tip, P20 - P50 is usually enough.
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Tourism Resources
• www.tourism.gov.ph
• www.experiencephilippines.org

Transportation

SEE: Getting Around Section

Understanding transportation in the Philippines is no longer as hard as it was a few years ago.
Airplane: There are four commercial airlines in the Philippines - AirAsia, Cebu Pacific, Philippine
Airlines, and SkyJet Airlines. Cebu Pacific and Philippine Airlines fly to more than 20 domestic
destinations, while AirAsia only flies to five destinations including Cebu, Davao, Kalibo, Puerto Princesa,
and Tagbilaran. SkyJet, on the other hand, flies to Batanes, Coron (Palawan), and Boracay via Caticlan
Airport.
Bus: Getting around by bus is fairly common in the Philippines, thus there are bus terminals in almost
every city. You can even travel from Luzon to Visayas or Mindanao by bus through RoRo.
Car Rental: Renting a car and driving it yourself is possible … but not recommended.
Ferry: Ferry is a common mode of transportation in the Philippines especially for long haul trips since it
is cheaper compared to airplane.
Habal-Habal: The Habal-Habal is one of the basic modes of public transportation used in the provinces
of the Philippines. Basically, it is a motorcycle that is modified to seat more than two persons. It is an
alternative mode of transportation in places where tricycles and jeepneys cannot traverse. Due to its
reliability and affordability, it has become a popular ride not only for locals but also for tourists who
would like to try it out.
Hitchhiking: Hitchhiking is not common in the Philippines, but there are tourists who have tried. If you
want to try for yourself, don’t go solo and be cautious and alert.
Jeepneys: Sometimes called simply jeeps, are buses and the most popular and low-cost means of public
transportation ubiquitous in the Philippines. They are known for their crowded seating and kitsch
decorations, which have become a widespread symbol of Philippine culture and art.
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Motorcycle & Scooter: Motorcycle or scooter is a common mode of transportation especially in remote
villages and islands and provinces like Boracay, Bohol, Camiguin, Dumaguete, and Siquijor.
Taxi: Taxis are widely used in major cities in the country. Some popular tourists spots, like Boracay,
Panglao in Bohol, and Siquijor have no taxi service.
Train/Subway: Train is only used within Manila and Laguna.
Tricycle: Motorized tricycles, or simply tricycles, are an indigenous form of the auto rickshaw and are
a common means of public and private transportation in the Philippines. These public utility vehicles
either follow a set route or are for-hire like taxis.
| READ MORE: Transportation in the Philippines

Visas & Entry Requirements
Nationals from 151 countries who are traveling to the Philippines, be it for business or tourism, may
enter the country without a visa and stay for a maximum of 30 days provided they have a passport valid
for at least six months beyond the duration of stay in the country. A ticket to the point of origin or to
the next port of destination is required as well. Click here to view visa requirements for the Philippines.

When to Go
It’s best to visit the country during the dry season. The dry season starts in late November and ends
in May. The rainy seasons starts in June and lasts till October. September and October are often the
typhoon season in the Philippines.
Christmas, like in most countries, is the busiest time of the year. It’s like a month-long celebration and
traffic in big cities is usually worst. Big festivals in the Visayas take place every weekend of January.
The best time to beach bum and explore the islands is from March to May since it is summer in the
Philippines. Booking for summer trips must be done as early as a month before the target schedule since
resorts get fully booked early.
Being a tropical country, it is generally okay to visit all year round, however since the Philippine islands
are within a typhoon belt, you may want to avoid the rainy season which is usually frequented by big
typhoons.
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Weather
It is always hot and humid in the Philippines, more so during summer. Warmer months start from
March until October. Strong typhoons usually occur from June to November. Cooler air can be felt from
November to February.

Seasons
The Philippines has two seasons: the rainy season and dry season. Rainy season happens from June to
November while dry season is from December to May. Dry season is subdivided further into cool dry
season (December to February) and hot dry season (March to May).

Units of Measure
Metric system and combination of Spanish units and indigenous units were used in the country. One
sack of rice is 50 kg.

Camping & Permits
The Philippines is lenient when it comes to camping permits since most mountains, beaches, and other
camping sites do not require it. As long as you’ve settled the environmental fee and other mandatory
fees, you’re good to go. Permits are usually required in protected or potentially risky areas only.
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Itineraries & Budget
Interaries
Here’s a short list of our most popular itineraries:
•
•
•
•
•

3 Days on Boracay Island
1 Week on Palawan Island
5 Days on Bohol Island
4 Days in El Nido
5 Days on Siargao Island

| READ MORE: Detailed Itineraries of Trips in the Philippines

Budget & Trip Reports

We provide detailed budgets for each of our itineraries. The budget
& expense report include all costs incurred on a trip including:
Transportation from Home to/from Airport, Airport Fees, Transfer
to/from Hotel, Hotel, Meals, Transportation Costs, Activities,
Miscellaneous Costs.
Additionally, we provide detailed trip reports of our experience and
advice regarding each trip.

| DOWNLOAD: Blank Budget Form | Travel Itinerary, Checklists, and Expenses Spreadsheet
| READ MORE: Detailed Trip Reports for various destinations in the Philippines
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Travel Tips & Hacks
• Be aware that a tourist VISA is only 30 days.
• Don’t buy into the fear factor. The Philippines has an unjustified reputation of being a dangerous
place. It’s true there are security guards everywhere, but that is to deter theft.
• Manila-Clark Airport is NOT Manila Airport. It is NOT anywhere near Manila.
• Manila is NOT the Philippines. Get outside of the cities to see the real Philippines.
• Don’t over plan. Boats, buses, and even airplane schedules are notoriously unreliable. Be flexible.
• Check the weather. The weather varies greatly throughout the Philippines daily.
• Typhoons can have a huge impact on your plans. Account for this when planning your trip.
• It’s not cool to raise your voice or show outward frustration in public.
• Be polite at all times. Realize that your country’s sense of humor may be different than Filipino
humor and take this into account when interacting with Filipinos and while in public places.
• Prepare yourself for Filipino inefficiency and behavior that confuses Western sensibilities. You
cannot escape it. Accepting it is necessary to enjoying your journey.
• Things move at a slower pace. Accept it … don’t get frustrated … but do account for it.
• Being 15-60 minutes late is socially acceptable.
• Don’t set your cuisine expectations too high. However, the food is surprisingly tasty.
• Filipino people are often not accommodating even with relatively “easy” requests. Keep this in mind
especially when ordering your food.
• Vegans and Vegetarians may find it challenging finding food that meets their requirements.
• Don’t drink the tap water … but stay hydrated! Save money by buying large bottles (6-10 liters) of
water and using it to fill your water bottle or hydration bladder in your backpack.
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• Carry water, sunscreen, a long-sleeve UV shirt, baby wipes, and toilet paper with you at all times.
• Eating street food and food from market stalls saves money and is often better than most fast food.
• Do NOT exchange money at the airport. Better exchange rates are found outside the airport.
• Make certain you have a NO-FEE International Credit & Debit Card or you will be charged a high
service charge for EVERY transaction. Use MetroBank or CitiBank ATMs to avoid service charges.
• The “comfort room” is a toilet.
• Roosters crow all morning, day, and night. Bring earplugs.
• Although English is widely spoken throughout the Philippines, not everyone is fluent in English. This
is especially true on remote islands and in some remote provinces.
• Do not overdress. Shorts, t-shirts, and flip-flops are common attire in the Philippines.
• Filipinos are generally very willing to help you ... however, be aware that that information that they
may provide you is not always reliable or accurate. Be certain to confirm important information.
• There are entrance fees to access some of the beaches.
• Hidden fees are very common. Account for this and be sure to have the cash to pay for these fees.
• Filipinos do not honor personal space as Westerners do. It is normal to have people stand or get very
close to you … especially in crowded spaces.
• When using crowded public transportation, pay close attention to your bag, phone, and pockets.
• Networking with other travelers will help you get the best tips & hacks and save money.
• Make friends with local Filipinos … they are great guides.
• Save money by avoiding peak seasons or times of the year (i.e. Festivals & Holy Weeks).
• Save your money … do NOT use airport transportation … use the GrabTaxi app instead.
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• Using the GrabTaxi app for city transport will usually save you money.
• Renting a motorbike is often the cheapest mode of transportation.
• Book online & save. Click here to the list of Travel Resources we use to save money.
• Be frugal. Always price compare. Don’t be afraid to haggle.
• Get travel insurance. You’ll never know when it’ll come in handy.

| DOWNLOAD: The Ultimate Travel Tips & Hacks Guide
| READ MORE: Travel Advice for the Philippines
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Best Travel Resources
Book Online & Save Money
Trip Planning

Wiki Travel

Trip Advisor

Planning Guide &
Checklist

Lonely Planet

Preparation Guide &
Checklist

Packing Guide &
Checklist

Secret Flying

Google Flights

Housesitting

Couchsurfing

TourRadar

Intrepid

Money Gram

PayPal

Airfare

Kiwi.com

Kayak

SkyScanner

momondo

Accommodation

Booking.com

Agoda

AirBnB

Hostel World

Transportation & Tours

GrabTaxi

Lyft

Rome2rio

Car Rentals

Financial Resources

Chase Sapphire
Credit Card

Charles Schwab
Debit Card

Capital One
Venture Card

Western Union

Travel Insurance & Protection

World Nomads
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Essential Filipino Words & Phrases
Basic

Eating & Ordering Food & Drinks

Yes »» Oo
No »» Hindi
None »» Wala
Help »» Tulong
Thank you »» Salamat
You’re welcome »» Walang anuman
Where’s the restroom? »» Saan ang banyo?
Count 1-10 »» Isa, dalawa, tatlo, apat, lima,
anim, pito, walo, siyam, sampu
Left and right »» kaliwa at kanan
You’re beautiful »» Ang ganda mo.
You’re handsome »» Ang gwapo mo.
I love you »» Mahal kita

Yes »» Oo
No »» Hindi
None »» Wala
Help »» Tulong
Thank you »» Salamat
You’re welcome »» Walang anuman
Where’s the restroom? »» Saan ang banyo?
Count 1-10 »» Isa, dalawa, tatlo, apat, lima,
anim, pito, walo, siyam, sampu
Left and right »» kaliwa at kanan
You’re beautiful »» Ang ganda mo.
You’re handsome »» Ang gwapo mo.
I love you »» Mahal kita

Greetings
Good morning »» Magandang umaga
Good noon »» Magandang tanghali
Good afternoon »» Magandang hapon
Good evening »» Magandang gabi
How are you? »» Kamusta ka?

Public Transport
Stop »» Para
Where is this headed? »» Saan papunta ito?
I need to ride a bus
»» Kailangan ko sumakay ng bus.

Buying
How much does this cost? »» Magkano it?
Can you give me discount? »» Pwede mo
akong bigyan ng tawad?
I forgot my change
»» Nakalimutan ko ang sukli ko.
That’s expensive »» Ang mahal!

Weather
It’s so hot! »» Ang init!
Looks like it’s going to rain »» Parang uulan
Is there a typhoon coming?
»» May parating bang bagyo?

| LEARN MORE: Common Filipino Words & Phrases
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Ultimate Travel Action Plan
15 Steps to Plan & Enjoy Your Trip
STEP

ACTION

DONE

1

Establish a Budget (Download Budget Worksheet)

2

Pick a Destination and Best Time to Go

3

If traveling internationally, verify VISA requirements

4

Verify Passport, IDs, Immunizations are Current

5

Create a Rough Itinerary (Download Itinerary Template)

6

Create a Detailed Itinerary (Download Itinerary Template)

7

Book Your Airfare

8

Book Your Accomodations

9

Book Transportation

10

Book Tours, Excursions, and Activities

11

Purchase Travel Insurance

12

Handle Logistics (Download Pre-Travel Preparation Checklist)

13

Pack (Download our Ultimate Packing Guide & Checklist)

14

Depature Day ... Be Prepared and Be Early (Preparation Checklist)

15

Enjoy the Experience ... You’re Prepared!
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Preparation Tips & Checklist
7-12 MONTHS BEFORE
Make flight reservations if using points

3-6 MONTHS BEFORE

UP TO 1 WEEK BEFORE
Check Weather
Begin packing (use a checklist)
Add international calling plan to your mobile phone

Make flight reservations if purchasing plane tickets
Fill prescriptions. Make digital copies of prescriptions.
Make Accommodation reservations
Arrange Transportation/Transfers
Book Activities/Tours
Make Airport Parking/Shuttle reservations
Get needed Immunizations
Purchase Travel-Related Necessities

Make SEVERAL copies of passport. Put several copies
in every piece of baggage.
Notify banks and credit card companies of travel dates
and locations
Verify you know your ATM and Credit & Debit Card
PINs and passwords and that they work!!
Get CASH for trip ... TWICE what you think you’ll need!

WHEN YOU BOOK
Verify your name on your ticket and ID match
Verify Visa requirements
Determine immunization requirements and what you
need to be in compliance
Confirm that your passport is valid (6 months beyond
return date)

Make certain neighbor(s) has key(s) to your house
Print out trip details
Purchase travel-related necessities
Research destination and cultural considerations
Learn essential phrases in the local language

Create folder in email to store copies of travel
documents and stay organized

UP TO 1 MONTH BEFORE
Confirm Flight Reservations
Confirm Accommodation Reservations
Confirm Transportation/Transfers
Confirm Activity/Tour Reservations
Confirm Airport Parking/Shuttle Reservations
Purchase luggage
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Preparation Tips & Checklist
THE DAY BEFORE
Charge electronics
Upload music/books/videos to electronics

NIGHT BEFORE
Throw out trash
Confirm flight time & status
Set 2 alarms to ensure you don’t miss your flight

Download travel apps to your smartphone
(GrabTaxi, SKYPE, GoogleMaps, Agoda, AirBnB, etc.)
Take photos of passport, visa, and other important travel
documents
eMail digital copies of above documents to yourself and
someone you trust

Set out clothing for departure day
Get plenty of rest

DAY OF
Allow plenty of time

Make certain you have contact list of family, friends, and
neighbors

Wear comfortable clothes

Do your laundry ... especially clothing for trip.

Pack chargers & cords

Finish packing and pack carry-on bag
Weigh each bag to ensure that it’s not over or close to
weight limit. Use/pack a digital luggage scale.
Send a text and/or email to close friends letting them
know you’re travel and only available by text
Change the voicemail on your phone letting people
know you’re traveling and to leave messages only for
emergencies and to contact by email instead
Take out non-essential items in your wallet

Confirm flight time & status
Turn off hot water heater, water to house, and unplug
unneeded appliances
Shut and lock ALL windows and doors
Adjust phone settings ... turn off roaming
Don’t Forget ...
Wallet + Drivers License

Cash & Credit Cards

Pack snacks for the fight and/or layovers

Phone + Charger + Cord

Battery Pack + Cables

Double-check pack list to ensure nothing is missing

Passport + Visa

Neck Wallet + Watch

Confirm ALL travel arrangements

House & Car Keys

Water Bottle + Snacks

Clean house/apartment
Eat/discard any food that might spoil
Wash the dishes
Relax ... your prepared!
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The Ultimate Packing Checklist

ESSENTIALS

HEALTHCARE

HYGIENE

CLOTHES

DOCUMENTS

Destination:

Special Events:

°

Weather:

Passport

Reservations + Address/Map

Bank Account Info

Funds/Money

Visa

Transportation Tickets

Credit | Debit | ATM Card Info

Wallet

Drivers License

Several Copies of Passport(s)

Membership Cards (AAA, Etc.)

US Currency

International Drivers Permit

Prescriptions for Medicines

Insurance Cards

Foreign Currency

Student ID

Prescription for Eye Glasses

Photos of Above Documents

Credit Card(s)

Copy of Birth Certificate

Emergency Contact Info

Extra Passport Photos

Debit Cards(s)

Immunization Records

Doctor Contact Info

Travel Guides

ATM Card(s)

Marriage License

Dentist Contact Info

Maps

Money Belt + Neck Wallet

Underwear

Long-Sleeve Shirts

Long-Sleeve UV Shirt

Footwear

Bras + Sports Bra

Shorts

Scarf/Bandanna

Sandals

Sleepwear

Board Shorts

Cover-Up/Sarong

Flip Flops

Sweatpants

Travel Pants

Weatherproof Jacket

Casual Walking Shoes

Socks

Jeans

Winter Hat + Scarf + Gloves

Dress Shoes

T-Shirts

Gym Clothes

Hat/Sun Visor

Athletic Shoes

Tank Tops

Hiking Socks + Shorts + Pants

Jewelry

Hiking Shoes/Boots

Short-Sleeve Shirts

Swimsuit(s)

Belt(s)

Aqua Shoes

Toiletry Bag

Towel + Face Cloth

Makeup Kit

Hand Sanitizer

Toothbrush

Moisturizer

Facial Products

Baby Wipes

Toothpaste + Mouthwash

Deodorant

Hair Products

Feminine Hygiene Products

Dental Floss

Perfume/Cologne

Contacts + Solution + Case

Birth Control

Shampoo + Conditioner

Hairbrush/Comb

Spare Glasses + Cloth + Case

Condoms + Lube

Soap/Bodywash + Loofah

Pocket Mirror

Nail Clippers + File

Reusable Containers

Shaving Gel + Razors

Cotton Pads & Swabs

Tweezers

Reusable Covers

Talcum Powder

Grooming Device(s) + Kit

Scissors

Medicine Kit

Prescription Medications

Sore Throat Medicine

Anxiety Medication

Band-Aids

Vitamins & Supplements

Throat Lozenges

Upset Stomach Reliever

Crazy Glue

Probiotics

Cough Drops

Anti-Diarrhea Pills

Eye Drops

Medicine Case

Anti-Acid Pills

Laxative

Moleskin

Headache Pain Reliever

Cold & Flu Medications

Sleeping Aids

First Aid Case

Sinus Pain Reliever

Allergy Medications

Anti-Itch Lotion

Medication for Cramps

Motion Sickness Pills or Bands

Anti-Bacterial Ointment

Body Ache Pain Reliever

Altitude Sickness Pills

Foot Powder/Lotion

Packing Cubes

Sleep Mask

Notebook + Pen + Pencil

Rechargeable AA/AAA Batteries

Expandable Compression Bag

Headlamp

Travel Journal

Rain Poncho

Hanging Organizer

Travel Sheets

Reusable Notebook + Pens

Ziplock Bags

Reusable Water Bottle

Flashlight

Business Cards

Multi-Tool

Waterproof Dry Bag

TSA Luggage Locks

Watch

Laundry Bag

Sunglasses & Case

Travel Towels

Neck Wallet/Travel Organizer

Sunscreen + After-Sun Lotion

Ear Plugs

Padlocks

Digital Luggage Scale

Insect Repellent

Travel Pillow

Digital Luggage Scale

Umbrella

First Aid Kit
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PHOTO GEAR

ELECTRONICS

LUGGAGE

Destination:

Special Events:

°

Weather:

Long-Term Luggage

Photo Gear Backpack

TSA Locks

Toiletries Case

Short-Term Carry-On Luggage

Rain Covers for Backpacks

Waterproof Dry Bag

Medications Case

Carry-On Backpack with Wheels

Cover for Suitcase

Expandable Compression Bag

First Aid Case

Large Long-Term Backpack

Luggage Tags

Laundry Bag

Cable Storage Case

Medium Short-Term Backpack

Hanging Organizer

Gym Bag

Mesh Bag(s)

Daypack with Hydration

Packing Cubes

Laptop + Charger

Wireless Mouse

Wired Earbud Headphones

Network Cable

Tablet + Charger

Wireless Keyboard

Noise Cancelling Headphones

Kindle + Charger

Laptop Stand

External USB Hard Drive

Mobile Phone + Charger

Universal Adapter

USB Thumb Drive

Waterproof Phone Case

Multi-Outlet Device

Extra Cables & Charger

Spare Mobile Phone + Charger

Powerstrip

Battery Pack(s)

Spare Memory Cards

Extension Cord

Wifi Antenna/ Range Extender

Bluetooth Speaker

2 to 3 Prong Adapter

Cable Storage Case

Main Camera

Tripod | Mini-Tripod | Gimble

Waterproof Covers for Cameras

Backup Camera

Ballhead

Waterproof Cover for Backpack

Lens #1

LED Light

GoPro & Accessories

Lens #2

Camera Clip

Smartphone Accessories

Lens #3

Spare Camera Batteries

Drone & Accessories

Microphone

Cleaning Kit

Memory Cards

CARRY-ON BAG

MISCELLANEOUS

Filters

Laundry Bag

Mask + Snorkel + Fins

Luggage Tags

Mosquito Net

Laundry Detergent

Beach Towel/Blanket

Passport Cover

Travel Iron

Stain Remover

Platypus Collapsible Water Bag

Throw Away Wallet

Dryer Sheets

Microfiber Sunglass Bags

Bungee + Paracord

Sewing Kit & Buttons

Rain Cover for Backpack

Safety Pins

Universal Drain Stopper

Binoculars

Rubber Bands

Clothes Line

Gym Bag

Gorilla Duct Tape

Lint Brush

Gorilla Glue

Passport/Visa/ID

Valuables (i.e. jewelry)

Music

Reusable Water Bottle

Notebook + Pen + Pencil

Laptop + Charger

Ear Plugs

In-Flight Medications

Cash (US and Foreign)

Tablet + Charger

Eye Mask

Change of Clothes

Credit + Debit + ATM Cards

Mobile Phone + Charger

Travel Pillow

Glasses + Case + Cleaner

Insurance Cards (medical, travel, car)

Kindle + Books + Magazines

Travel Blanket

Sunglasses + Case

House & Car Keys

Wired Earbud Headphones

Food + Snacks + Gum + Mints

Guidebooks + Maps

Transportation Tickets

Noise Cancelling Headphones

Tissues (facial + toilet)

Language Guides

Membership Cards

Camera Equipment

Hand Sanitizer

Magazines

Itinerary

Audio Books

Baby Wipes

Playing Cards/Games

Travel Documents

Videos

Lip Balm

Gifts
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Don’t Forget ...
Travel Insurance

International No-Fee Credit & Debit Cards

Buy or Book Online & Save

Airfare

Accommodations

Travel Insurance

No-Fee Cards

Transportation & Tours

Gear

Recommended Travel Gear

CLICK HERE FOR MORE TRAVEL GEAR

Our FREE Travel Guides

DOWNLOAD NOW
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THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO

The Philippines
This guide is packed full of all the essential information you to know before you go to the Philippines
so that you have the best experience, get the most enjoyment, with the least hassles from your travels.
• Introduction to the Philippines
• Highlights & Top Attractions
• Best Time to Go
• Practical Advice
• Do’s and Don’ts
• Cultural Tips
• Getting There & Away
• Getting Around
• What to See & Do
• Where to Stay

Over 7,000 Islands to Explore

• What & Where to Eat & Drink
• The Best Entertainment & Nightlife
• Where to Shop & What to Buy
• Money Matters
• How to Stay Safe & Healthy
• How to Stay Connected
• Useful Apps While Traveling in the Philippines
• Itineraries (1-Day | 2-Day | 3-Day | 5-Day | 7-Day | more)
• Common Filipino Phrases
• Lots of Travel Tips, Hacks, and Advice
• Planning Guide & Checklist
• Preparation Tips & Checklist
• Packing Tips & Checklist
• Recommended Clothing, Electronics, and Gear
• and much more!
Everything you need to know BEFORE you go to the Philippines.
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